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Cities urban regeneration require targeted practices to foster economic and social integration 
creating and preserving housing opportunities for low-moderate income people

Social housing delivered through precinct integrated neighbourhoods becomes a catalyst to cities 
revitalization efforts

Municipalities Role = Land 
Release with Urban Vision



SOCIAL HOUSING  
INTENT 

• Provision of well located rental housing stock:

• Affordable to  households income R1 500 –
R15 000 per month

• Giving them access to developed urban socio 
economic resources in City

• Contribute to the form and quality of the City

• Increase densification

• Greater socio economic integration 

• More sustainable

• Integrated Neighbourhoods - mixed 
income, tenure, use

• Support efficient public transportation 
investment



SHRA 2018 EVALUATION: IDEAL BENCHMARKS 
SOCIAL HOUSING GREENFIELD

• Ideal social housing greenfield project benchmark 

calculate a total unit cost, including land and bulk of 

R447,956.  When land and bulk are excluded this 

reduces to R 382,022 per unit.  

• The land costs and bulk infrastructure 

contributions and/or upgrade costs are not always 

carried by the municipality.  There is also no 

consistent approach in the municipalities on dealing 

with these two items in social housing projects, as 

required by the role defined for municipalities in the 

SH Act.  

Evaluation of the Cost Drivers of Social Housing Development

For the SHRA – Alcari Consulting March 2018

Ref Description of cost elements 
Actual cost 

January 2018 
equivalent 

Per m2 of 
total 

constructi
on area 

Per m2 of 
net unit 

floor area 
(as in QSC) 

Per 
social 

housing 
unit 

% of 
constru

ction 
cost 

where 
applicab

le 

% of Total 
Developme

nt Cost 

A 
Land cost (Including transfer duties, 
conveyancing fees, etc) 

R11 055 971 R558 R675 R25 652   5,73% 

B 
Pre-construction planning, statutory 
and land preparation costs: 

R16 334 481 R824 R997 R37 899   8,46% 

C 
Construction costs: buildings, internal 
site works and services 

R125 021 468 R6 306 R7 634 
R290 
073 

 64,75% 

D 
Professional fees, including 
project/development management 

R16 833 742 R849 R1 028 R39 057 10,62% 8,72% 

E Other capitalised costs R5 856 745 R295 R358 R13 589  3,03% 

F 
Total development cost: residential - 
excluding VAT 

R175 102 407 R8 832 R10 691 
R406 
270 

 90,69% 

G VAT (As reported by SHI) R17 966 471 R906 R1 097 R41 686  9,31% 

H 
Total development cost: residential - 
including VAT 

R193 068 878 R9 738 R11 788 
R447 
956 

 100,00% 

 



CONTEXT AND ASSUMPTIONS
LARGE CITIES IN SOUTH AFRICA ARE STARTING TO USE SOCIAL HOUSING AS CATALYTIC INVESTMENT TO LEVERAGE 
URBAN REGENERATION AND CREATE MORE INTEGRATED URBAN NEIGHBOURHOODS:
SALT RIVER-WOODSTOCK PRECINCT IN CAPE TOWN

1

Development costs of 
social housing are 
predominantly covered 
from two funding sources: 
RCG grants + long term 
commercial loans. SHIs 
typically can not provide 
any significant cash equity.

2

SH financial viability is based 
on a practice that builds 
social housing in low-density 
walk-up buildings (2-4 
stories) in cities’ suburban 
locations. Dvelopment costs 
are significantly higher (25-
40%) for high-density 
apartment buildings (tower w. 
lifts 8-12+stories). 

3

SHIs loan service capacity 
is fixed.  Operating 
cashflows are weak. 
Rental rates are capped 
to create affordability 
within income bands. 
Rental income flows are 
fixed regardless of high-
rise or low-rise capital 
costs.  

4

Without a significant 
equity infusion RCG grant 
provides acceptable loan 
ratios for lenders 
(reasonable DSCR) only 
for low-rise project costs. 
Not so for high-rise 
buildings development 
costs



MIXED 
DEVELOPMENT 
SITES

City underlying assumptions: 

• Densification requires precinct financial cross-subsidization

• Let’s open the door to SHIs-private sector business development 

partnerships

• Take advantage of property markets: all sites well located. Build in 

RFP flexibility to obtain cross-sub from market products

• Articulate City’s vision: denser transport-oriented City. Minimum 

expectations: ie: #social housing units, density, height

• Adopt a strategic programmatic involvement in SH 

delivery to achieve its urban intent: 

• Use SH (government-commercial) finance alongside other 
available government investment programs e.g. USDG

• Consideration of structured and targeted incentives to 
leverage opportunities and investment



ISSUES

1. In exchange for valuable urban land allocated to social housing 

development, Cape Town’s urban objectives require higher 

densification yields many with high-rise buildings

2. SHIs especially new ones have little or no cash equity to 

develop more costly high-rise buildings – there is no incentive 

in the system to compensate higher financial risks or,  

sustainable ”deep pockets” to provide a supplementary 

“densification subsidy” to cover tower building costs

3. Question is: how can high density building development costs 

shortfall be funded? 

Additional grants?

Additional cash equity?

Cross-subsidization from mixed-income ventures?   



ONE 
APPROACH: 
MIXED-MARKET 
PRECINTS IN
BUSINESS 
PARTNERSHIPS 
W. PRIVATE 
DEVELOPERS

• Allow opportunity: SHI land control allows asset equity 

leverage to enter into business partnerships with private 

developers

• Partnership target: sale of market ownership (sectional) 

units at the highest local market price – works in mid-upper 

product pricing but requires healthy & stable local property 

markets

• Why market sale units? less equity intensive for SHI and 

shorter capital profit cycle but market rental can also work 

and provide operational cross-subsidization

• Benefits: capital/operational cross-subsidization,  creation of 

mixed income neighbourhood

• Requires: precinct planning, long term urban management to 

foster social integration



THE CITY WANTS TO DENSIFY AFFORDABLE 
HOUSING: LAND,  WHAT ELSE?

• City’s Development Vision, Intensification and 

Urban Regeneration

• In prime real estate?, in marginal property 

values? 

• Understand financial viability with: SH grants, 

City land, City incentives, market driven 

transparent cross-subsidization income flows

• Access to land is key: right land, at the right 

price (10% market value), in the right place

• Land control transferred to SHI although land 

payment still expected at market value for 

market products

• Other municipal incentives make a difference 

to financial viability: fees & rates reductions

• Shift from SH projects piecemeal to precinct 

approach - planning, development, delivery



SMART PARTNERSHIPS = STABLE STRATEGIC PIPELINE

MUNICIPALITY

• Conditions: pre-qualified SHI Partnerships

• Procurement: Invitational Calls to Partners

• Precint-based land release requesting 

comprehensive and coherent urban change

• Land transaction value – Nominal or minimal 

to maximize social housing production

• Performance Controls – overlaid on SHRA’s 

regulatory role

SOCIAL HOUSING INSTITUTION

• Partnership Agreement as City’s  Social 

Housing delivery agent

• Integrated Mixed Developments w 

expediency, in partnership (as 

appropriate)w Private Sector 

• Get to Land Agreement within time clock, 

based on compliance w City’s Vision, 

development pre-feasibility & financials







RESULTS TO DATE…

WHAT ELSE IS NEEDED?

• City’s Team – development business savvy w. 

deep SH understanding & commitment 

• City’s Vision, pre-zoned land, minimum density 

build out threshold – Clear articulation defining 

rules of engagement

• Serviced land – available public infrastructure 

bulk & services

• Excellence vision & architectural design (blind 

tenure); Quality of Public Realm

• Awareness: ongoing Urban Management needs

• Transitional Housing w complementary operational 

funding – to relocate & house urban land/buildings 

illegal land occupants 

• Grants preference/priority must be given to 

support cities densification with residential tower 

buildings or,

• Density Top-Up Grant?

• Incentives packaging: targeting development fees 

exemptions, reduced utility rates, reduced rates

• Aligned, timely & concerted investment in social 

facilities 
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